
1. Madagascar and Southern Africa Regional
1. Review each summary table

2. Drag stars to the findings that resonate with your experience

3. Drag Xs to any findings that do not agree with your understanding

4. Use a sticky note to explain your Xs or provide references UBC should consider

More focus

should be

paid at the

the country

level data 

Were your data

able to decipher

between tuna

species or are

landings grouped

as "tuna"?

Perhaps we can

discuss ideas on

no-take zone

implementation for

such highly

migratory species. 

Regional fleets

considered in the

Madagascar analysis:

Somalia, Kenya,

Tanzania, Mozambique,

South Africa, Comoros,

Seychelles, Mauritius,

Reunion

Notetaker Space

Regulation and law

enforcement requires

capacity. Setting up

no-take zone with

regular closures will

make enforcement

manageable.

Use of GSIs and

monitoring by

regional or

domestic

authorities

Maybe target

management of

domestic and

regional fleet. Make

the

recommendation

more specific.

Recommendation

disproportionate to

threat of DWF. They

seem more for local

fishery. For example

being applied to no-

take zones.

Time frame of the study?

This might help indicate

the fishing agreements

signed by the Malagasy

authorities with foreign

fleets. There are not many

agreements and the 70%

overlap is too high.

Is there a lot of

regional cooperation

that merits low threat

ranking between

regional and

domestic fisheries?

THe recommendations

and the magnitude of the

DWF issue do not seem

to match. The creation of

no-take zones doesn't

seem to be the right tool

for example

Catch data maybe

reported to the

species level. If

so, catch data will

show to the

species level

Duration of

this staudy

need to be

clear and

well framed

Madagascar do not

have appropriate

means to enforce

the law within the

all EEZ

National an regional

regulation are

needed to fight

against IUUF.

Enforcment of

PSMA and RFMO

based on the

statement, the

threat seems

to be high

Notetaker Space

Confidence levels

are high across the

board because Sea

Around Us data

was well analyzed

threat was not marked

high based on

information from

ground-truthing, i.e.,

although the spatial

overlap is high, the

catch taken by DWF is

small.

Not sure every

locality would agree,

but distinction

between domestic

fleet and artisanal

entities important  -

Peter

The new REPMAR

addressed the co-

management and the

process of devolution of

power to local communities. 

 

Needs to be implemented

and reinfoced 

Alice 

Pockets of

sustainable

artisanal practice

exit, often

overlapped with

diving sites - Peter

These priority

policy/mgmt needs

are enshrined in

USAID/Moz marine

strategy - Nathan

All are apex

pelagic species -

any near shore

commercial

findings? - Peter

Why only blue shark?

What about other

shark species, like

the hammerhead

shark?

Alice

Notetaker Space

Any post-

EMATUM

scandal

findings? -

Peter

A prominent private sector

commerical Rep was on a

DWF round table talking

about challenges playing by

the rules vs foreign DWFs in

Mozambique taking adv of

lack of surveillance/

enforcement - Peter

With sharks & marlin,

knowing if the locals

are catching and

sourcing vs. being

caught by the DWF

vessels may provide an

entry point for

intervention. Nathan

2. Somalia, Mozambique, and East Africa Regional

Closing to DWF and

regional might be an

option, but it's not an

great option for

domestic fishers that

depend on fishing for

their livlihoods. -Paige

Roberts

The fisheries act in its

current form does not

provide enough of a

framework. More specific

and local level regulations

are necessary in

consultation with coastal

communities. -Paige

Roberts

Any data on

Marine mammal

by-catch by DWF

or domestic

fleets? 

Diba Wako 

I suspect this number is

higher for nearshore

fisheries. We know that

overlap between regional

trawlers/gillnetters causes

conflict with local

communities fishing in the

same areas. - Paige Roberts,

Secure Fisheries

This is particularly important

for coastal communities.

Spanish mackerel often fetch

a higher price than other

species, so high competition

mean more conflict and less

profit for local fishers. -Paige

Roberts, Secure Fisheries

Any idea what

proportion of

Dwf is illegal?

Diba Wako

Is this overlap in the

inshore or offshore

space? 

Max Schofield -

OceaMind

Could you please

provide a break down

of the DWF flag states

involved and

the  fishing methods

each flag state utilises? 

Max Schofield -

OceaMind

Notetaker Space

This is done to

determine bilateral

agreements, but the

information is not

transparent/available

to the public

what is the

loss

revenue

geotracking to

understand more

about beneficial

ownership?

(D. Ellis)

How transparent

are the fishing

contracts from

countries such as

Russia, China?

Fishing

agreements

between Somalia

and other

countries?

Somalia numbers too low

- may be due to the way it

was reported.DWF catch

not recorded as being

caught in Somalia, but

catch from China, Spain

etc.

More detail

about the

DWF

1. Review each summary table

2. Drag stars to the findings that resonate with your experience

3. Drag Xs to any findings that do not agree with your understanding

4. Use a sticky note to explain your Xs or provide references UBC should consider

MCS should be

prioritised on DWF

and be mandatory

before DWF

authorisations are

provided 

Differentiating

between landings in

country vs out of

country - how was

this done? (Tim

McClanahan)

Dave E: Are

there any data

reflecting Iranian

IUUF in this

area?

Dave E: Have any

subnational (e.g., tribal)

social structures been

engaged to think about this

challenge? Corresponding

efforts in Somaliand/

Puntland? Why on 50% of

the EEZ?

Dave E: Are

these

considered

pelagic

species?

Dave E: Are these

species also

apparent off the

coast of Yemen?

Are there similar

challenges?

Jason: which

countries are

included in E

Africa

analysis? 

Will DC give

$$ to our

Somalia

colleagues?

I'm pretty sure

WIOMSA is

working on the

workplan

THE CITATION HERE IS FOR NEARSHORE

FISHERIES, LESS IS KNOWN ABOUT OFFSHORE

FISHERIES BUT THER ARE SOME PAPERS

Kaunda-Arara, B., Munga, C., Manyala, J., Kuguru,

B., Igulu, M., Chande, M., . . . Ruwa, R. (2016).

Spatial variation in benthopelagic fish assemblage

structure along coastal East Africa from recent

bottom trawl surveys. Regional Studies in Marine

Science, 8, 201 - 209. doi:10.1016/

j.rsma.2016.04.001

Njiru, J., Omukoto, J. O., Kimani, E. N., Aura, C. M.,

& Van der Knaap, M. (2021). Kenya marine fisheries:

The next frontier for economic growth? Aquatic

Ecosystem Health & Management, 24(1), 97-104.

doi:10.14321/aehm.024.01.14

Unclear what area

to work in would

make the most

impact for

biodiversity.  DWF

or off shore?

Notetaker Space

Dave E: Are

these species

considered

pelagic?

Dave E: Has any

analysis been

conducted on how

these species

contribute to PRC

fishmeal production?

Dave E: Are there

corresponding studies

of the foreign

exchange losses by

the PRC taking the

stocks vice trading for

them?

Dave E: Are there any

initiatives designed to

offer affected

communities veto or

bargaining rights (such

as a referendum) over

bilateral agreements?

Dave E: What is the

condition of regional

civil society

connection and

engagement across

affected

communities?

3. Ghana, Senegal, and West Africa Regional

Notetaker Space

Callum: If time/capacity allows

the beneficial ownership of the

'domestic' tuna fleet should be

analysed as I understand the

pole and line vessels are at least

captained by Koreans, likely

linked to the Korean owned

cannery in the country. I feel this

would adjust the % of EEZ fished

considerably.

Notetaker Space

Callum: https://www.graphic.com.gh/news/

general-news/150m-spent-on-fish-imports-

yearly-ghana-tuna-association.html - media

articles from 2021 suggest that Ghana imports

60% of its fish needs, which queries the 80%

statistics given

Callum - Although I agree the risk is

high - These figures seem a bit off -

much of the DWF (industrial

trawlers) sardinella catch went

unreported in the time period of

this - and I believe the domestic

canoe fleet is responsbile for a

much larger % regardless. Also, the

% of regional fleet for mackerel

seems very high, especially as the

previous box says they are only 2%

of landings for all fleets 

Regional fleets include

fleets from Benin,

Burkina Faso*, Cabo

Verde, Côte d'Ivoire, The

Gambia, Ghana, Guinea,

Guinea-Bissau, Liberia,

Mali*, Niger*, Nigeria,

Sierra Leone, and Togo

Murray - Beneficial ownership needs

increased effort, as many Senegalese

FV's are believed to be foreign owned

and controlled through front

companies. Illegal and unreported at-

sea transshipments, as documented in

Greenpeace Choppy Waters led to

increased exploitation not accounted

for (e.g. Former Senegal flagged Lisboa

taking on shark fins) FV has since

moved to new identiy and flag.

Harvests by these foreign controlled FV

do not support Senegal economy as

profits are removed.

This last sentence is

unclear--i.e., how does

23% of the catch being

unreported lead to the

conclusion of low

levels of unreported

fishing by DWFs?

Notetaker Space

Overall finding is

incoherent in

explaining 4% catch

with 90% coverage

and "low"

unreported catch

reconsider the

characterization

of 23% of IU as

"low"

May need to lower

confidence ranking;

bring in qualitative

data about

beneficial

ownership

Julien: if we know those

flagged Senegalese

flags vessels are owned

by foreign countries and

company, it would

change the results a lot

Which

"regional

fleets" were

considered for

SEN?

Julien: A follow-up analysis could be

to consider to which extent this

findings would be affected by the

fact that the Senegal-flag industrial

fleet is largely owned by foreign

interests (e.g., China, EU). To fish in

SN you either need to be

"Sénégalisé" or covered by an

international agreement (leaving

aside the issue of the joint area with

GW)

Support conclusion of level of activity within

EEZ but threat of illegal fishing is higher/

Identification that many of the vessels are

owned by foreign entities and engaged in

laundering and illegal transshipment from

unauthorized vessels. Exposure disrupted

front company operations, leading to

deregistration of movement of 5 foreign

owned vessels from Senegal to other African

nations.  Laundering techniques including

utilizing foreign owned vessels operating

under Sengal flag as the reported harvest

vessels when they did not fish. Income from

these harvests would go back to foreign

vessels, with minimal contributing back to the

Senegal economy

Julien:

Transparency on

licences

granted, registry

(incl. ownership)

Need to

rephrase the

last sentence to

make it clearer.

Murray: Trig mat

tracking: employ

seneglaese but

run by foreign

companies

Look at Trg Mat

Tracking report on

the ownership of

vessels and add

that to the

qualitative aspects

of the analysis

Use Trg Mat

Tracking report to

fill information gaps

in beneficial

ownership

4. Peru and South America Regional

for 3. that is a large gap on non

target species caught by

domestic, regional and dwf. This

is of partocular interest for

threatened species. For that

might be interested to reach out

international agreements like

CMS, IAC, that might have some

information on that, or groups that

might have any kind of datasets

Also giant squid is impacted

by enrivonmental changes,

that might be something to

consider in the changes of

the landings. So, something

that is not a red flag now,

does not necessarily remain

that way.

Incursions of DFW

into Peru`s EEZ to

catch squid are

Illegal, (conclusion

considered

unreported illegal)

Notetaker Space

Rachel- do threat

ranking take into

account whether

total catches are

above or below

MSY?

- Yes

Oscar- switching of licenses

between tuna and jumbo squid

so unreported catch is much

higher.

There is only one market Asia

for squid- alot of catch comes

from DWF and it outcompetes

catch from Peruvian artisanal

fleets. Bad for socioeconomic s

of Peruvian fishers

Rachel- what

data used to

quantify DWF

incursions?

- Global fishing

watch

Type your

comment

The interaction might be

much higher. Most of

what is caught by DFW

within Peruvian EEZ is

IUU and is not reported.

The overall threat to

domestic fisheries is

linked to the socio-

economic aspects,

rather than the total

catches. Bbasically

DFW outcompete the

domestic fleets.

Although DWF represent

less 4% of the overall

catch (all species) - the

topic of how much they

take relative to their tuna

access agreements

would be good to

understand

DFW bycatch is not

being measured

but should be

considered in the

overall impact

Monica- additional

GFW VMS data

available for tracking

some artisanal fishing.

 For ownership data

there is this NGO

https://c4ads.org/

Joanna-. #3 is a large gap on non target

species caught by domestic, regional and

dwf. This is of partocular interest for

threatened species. For that might be

interested to reach out international

agreements like CMS, IAC, that might have

some information on that, or groups that

might have any kind of datasets

--> follow up with Heidi

- Does conflict include piracy that is

affecting Peru and Ecuador?

- Add gill net for conflict analysis

- may be able to validate threatened

species with international agree

Joanna

- validate non-target

species with local

groups, universities.

-validate target species

optionis intermational

agreements e.g. of

turtles, may have catch

data

For ownership

data there is this

NGO https://

c4ads.org/

Here you can find a couple of reports we did

around the DWF in the Southeast Pacific

Ocean:https://globalfishingwatch.org/jumbo-

squid-fishery-southeast-pacific-ocean/

Shark fisheries remain

an issue in S.A.. Some

countries allow fishing

sharks, while others

don{t. However, the

uncontrolled fishing is

very high.  

Are numbers

provided for S.A.

including or excluding

those from Ecuador

(which was clustered

with the Caribbean)?  

Notetaker Space

There is a need for

signing/enforcing

PSA for diminishing

the incursion of

DFW into EEZs.

Encouraging

transparency

and tracking of

vessel

ownership 

Re: characterizing

Colombia as reluctant to

join the PSMA, they have

signed on to a 5year

agreement to support

PSMA workshops in

larger context of fighting

IUUF 

5. Ecuador and South-eastern Caribbean

Ecuador was identified as

a priority partner in NSM

on IUU F and associated

labor abuses signed by

Biden recently. What tools

are available through this?

(Laura, USDOL)

What regional

tools are available

to identify financial

ownership? (Laura,

USDOL)

There is no expansion

of the Galapagos

Marine Reserve. It´s a

new reserve with

different rules and

higher levels of

protection.  

Notetaker Space

 I was going to point out the

importance (in the policy

needs section) to strengthen

internal control mechanism

to avoid possible

overlapping competition

between competent

authorities. Fabian

Is there any

indication of

DWF activity just

outside

Ecuador's EEZ?

I wonder how the new

WTO subsidies measure

will deter this including

agreement to not

subsidize DWF

operating outside areas

operated by RFMOs?

(Laura USDOL)

Is there any

analysis about the

interaction

between domestic

fleet and DWF? +1

(Fabián - ILO)

How to best

leverage

fisher insights

on IUUF/DWF

Particularly interested in the

fishing communities and

how DWF is impacting the

livelihoods of workers in the

country and the region.

Interaction of DWF and local

fishing fleets - understand

that dynamic.

Threat ranking

appears high give

the figures, is this

due to

uncertainty?

Notetaker Space

1. Review each summary table

2. Drag stars to the findings that resonate with your experience

3. Drag Xs to any findings that do not agree with your understanding
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1. Review each summary table

2. Drag stars to the findings that resonate with your experience

3. Drag Xs to any findings that do not agree with your understanding

4. Use a sticky note to explain your Xs or provide references UBC should consider

Callum: Korean owned

fleets. the figures seems

strange as 77% of the

catch of sardinella is by

DWF.  it's quite high and

worth rechecking.


